Introduction
A recent, case-control study of the placenta in 73 cases of neonatal encephalopathy (NE) by Vik et al. [1] provides insight into mechanisms and timing of neonatal hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy (HIE). The study included approximately 50% in which "birth asphyxia" was considered the most likely cause of the NE. The analyses of the placenta were primarily prospective and utilized a careful, newly formulated, systematic approach to histological analysis. The histological parameters assessed were grouped into three categories: inflammatory (e.g., chorioamnionitis), or maternal or fetal vascular malperfusion. The principal, distinguishing finding between cases and controls was the occurrence of placental histology consistent with fetal vascular malperfusion (FVM), which was observed in 24% of the placentas in the total group with NE [1] . No differences in maternal vascular malperfusion or inflammation were observed between NE cases and controls. The findings re: FVM are similar to those from recent studies of the placenta in infants with presumed HIE which identified lesions consistent with FVM in approximately 20-30% of cases [2, 3] . In the study of Mir et al. [3] , findings consistent with FVM constituted the only individual predictor of abnormal neurodevelopmental outcome, and in the report of Harteman et al. [2] , similar findings were highly predictive of MRI-demonstrated injury to basal ganglia/thalamus, the structures most sensitive to neonatal hypoxic-ischemic injury. Moreover, a recent careful study of 46 infants with neonatal arterial stroke identified FVM in 50% of cases (versus 17% of controls) [4] .
Placental findings/FVM
The placental findings of FVM include extensive avascular villi, vascular obstructive lesions, necrotic fragments in villous stroma and vascular thrombi [1, 5] , often accompanied by abnormalities of the umbilical cord. Severe forms of FVM have been termed previously as "fetal thrombotic vasculopathy". The disturbances of the umbilical cord may include intrinsic anatomic lesions (e.g., knots, coils, strictures), potentially obstructing anatomic lesions (e.g., placental insertion abnormalities), or potentially obstructing clinical conditions (e.g., prolapse, entanglements, oligohydramnios). The placental findings of FVM are considered to be secondary to chronic, partial or recurrent intermittent obstruction of umbilical blood flow, thereby leading to umbilical venous obstruction, and, as a consequence, venous congestion, stasis, thrombosis (in severe cases) and focal ischemia involving the distal portions of the villous tree [5] . The consequences for the fetus would be expected to include impaired fetal blood flow and oxygenation, and ultimately, cardiac insufficiency and compromised cerebral blood flow and oxygenation. Based on histological features, FVM is considered to evolve in most cases over a subacute to chronic period prior to delivery and not closer to delivery than approximately 48 hours prior [5] .
Implications of FVM for HIE
The findings of FVM thus suggest that a state of impaired fetal blood flow and oxygenation exists for many days to weeks prior to delivery. What are the implications of these data re: the mechanisms and timing of brain injury in neonatal HIE? Re: mechanisms of HIE, available data indicate that neonatal HIE in fact is related to hypoxia-ischemia [6] . This conclusion is based on data derived from (1) human neuropathology, (2) MRI studies of living infants, and (3) experimental models. Neuropathological studies of asphyxiated term infants show injury to regions vulnerable to hypoxia-ischemia, e.g., parasagittal cerebral cortex, hippocampus, basal ganglia, thalamus and brain stem [7, 8] . The vulnerability relates to intrinsic vascular and metabolic factors (see ref.
6 for review). MRI studies of infants with presumed HIE show a similar topography [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Moreover, and critically, excellent small and large animal models of neonatal hypoxia-ischemia exhibit similar areas of injury [14] [15] [16] .
Re: timing of the hypoxic-ischemic insults(s) in neonatal HIE, MRI studies suggest that the large majority of cases with NE characterized as HIE sustain the brain injury during a relatively acute, peripartum period [6, 9] . This timing is based on assessment of diffusion-based and conventional MRI and is relatively accurate for timing measured in days [6, 17] . The nature of the acute hypoxic-ischemic insults in most cases is often difficult to ascertain definitively, although sentinel events are relatively clear examples. The latter were present in 20% of the total group of NE in the study of Vik et al. [1] , or presumably 40% of the cases with HIE (recall that one-half of the cases of NE were thought to be related to causes other than hypoxia-ischemia). In a recent well-characterized series of HIE, 36% exhibited a sentinel event [18] .
FVM may prime the brain for acute hypoxic-ischemic injury
The study of Vik et al. [1] raises the possibility that a substantial proportion of infants with apparent acute hypoxic-ischemic injury presumed to be peripartum in origin have a subacute, chronic abnormality of the placenta, i.e., FVM, that primes the infants to sustain acute brain injury in the peripartum period under conditions that might not lead to HIE in the absence of FVM. Impaired fetal blood flow and oxygenation with FVM over the last days or week(s) of pregnancy can be postulated to lead to sufficient cerebral hypoxia-ischemia to reduce cerebral glycogen and energy reserves and to impair cerebrovascular autoregulation, thereby priming the brain for injury with subsequent acute insult(s) [19] . An additional important factor in priming could involve microglia. Because hypoxemia-ischemia is a potent activator of cerebral neuroinflammation, mediated especially by activated microglia, a subsequent acute insult in a fetus with FVM could lead to enhanced activation. Activated microglia lead to brain injury by release of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species and pro-inflammatory cytokines and by enhancement of glutamate excitotoxicity [19, 20] . The specific biochemical, cellular and cerebrovascular changes associated with subsequent acute cerebral hypoxemic-ischemic insults have been reviewed elsewhere [19] . Thus, the fetus with FVM might sustain hypoxic-ischemic injury during the acute peripartum period under conditions that would not harm a fetus without the pre-existing placental lesion. Indeed, studies in small and large animal models have shown with "normal" vaginal delivery transient but significant disturbances in cerebral carbohydrate and energy metabolism [19] .
A potentially important, additional potentiating factor for the occurrence of acute peripartum hypoxic-ischemic injury in the infant with FVM involves systemic infection/inflammation. Although in the study of Vik et al. [1] there was no significant difference in inflammatory lesions of the placenta in NE cases (12%) vs. controls (18%), other studies of presumed HIE have shown considerably higher incidences of inflammation [2, 3, 21, 22] . In a large meta-analysis of infants with cerebral palsy, a statistically significant increase in cerebral palsy in term infants was associated with histological evidence for chorioamnionitis [23] . Potentiation of hypoxic-ischemic injury by concomitant systemic inflammation has been shown in numerous animal models [19] . The central cellular mediators of the deleterious effect are brain microglia, as discussed earlier.
Does FVM lead to subacute/chronic brain injury and NE but without acute peripartum injury?
The study of Vik et al. [1] raises an important question concerning the possibility that FVM may cause a subacute/chronic hypoxic insult sufficient to lead to NE but not the acute peripartum injury of neonatal HIE. This question arises because approximately 50% of cases of NE in the study of Vik et al. [1] apparently did not have overt signs of neonatal HIE, i.e., acidemia, etc., but did have increased likelihood of FVM. More data will be needed in subsequent work that prospectively delineates placental, neonatal, MRI and followup findings in infants with NE.
Implications for prevention of brain injury
The finding that FVM is associated with NE and particularly neonatal HIE raises the question of whether detection of FVM in utero could lead to institution of preventative measures prior to labor. Recent advances in study of placental structure and physiology in human pregnancy by sophisticated MRI methods suggest that such detection may be possible in the near future [24] . The findings could lead to altered management of labor and delivery, peripartum use of neuroprotective agents, etc., to prevent fetal/neonatal brain injury. Insight into placental malfunction and its detection in vivo could represent a critical new avenue of preventative research.
Conclusions
This commentary, initiated by a recent report of placental findings in NE [1] , outlines the key placental disturbance, i.e., FVM, and its implications re: the mechanisms and timing of brain injury in neonatal HIE. The findings suggest that FVM, a subacute/chronic lesion, could prime the infant's brain for acute peripartum hypoxic-ischemic injury. Additionally, the data raise the question of whether FVM can cause prepartum brain injury. The findings provide a fertile foundation for crucial subsequent studies.
